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Ruby's Café 

"Down to Earth Down Under"

This tiny little cafe exudes the straightforward charm of the outback. The

space is fitted with picnic tables, brick walls, and some interesting art

pieces. The main highlight here, however, is the menu, offering perfectly

flavorful and light meals catering to breakfast, lunch and dinner cravings.

Breakfast is served until 1p, offering staples such as ciabatta toast, egg

plates and fruit salads. For a more filling lunch or supper, patrons can

order from their selection of Australian-themed burgers and chicken

sandwiches. Their panini and pastas are the favorites of the regulars; try

the "Posh BLT" with prosciutto and avocado dressed with aioli, or their

shrimp pasta with chili oil, lime, tomatoes and arugula. Wash it all down

with a robust coffee or beer. This is a hit with the local Aussies.

 +1 212 925 5755  www.rubyscafe.com/  soho@rubyscafe.com  219 Mulberry Street, New

York NY

 by Resy 

Minetta Tavern 

"Parisian Steakhouse"

Established in 1937, this tavern/restaurant was named after the brook that

once flowed through Manhattan from the Collect Pond further north. Step

inside and you are immediately transported to post-depression New York,

albeit with a more updated menu. Black and white tiles coupled with dark,

wood paneled walls draws in the crowd. Today, Minetta Tavern is run by

Keith McNally, the man behind Pastis and Balthazar. The dinner menu is

highlighted by the cuts of beef, such as the dry-aged côte de boeuf served

for two and the bone-in New York strip. The menu is seasonal and ever-

changing, although you can always have traditional favorites like steak

frites and burgers.

 +1 212 475 3850  www.minettatavernny.co

m/

 info@minettatavernny.com  113 MacDougal Street, At the

corner of Minetta lane, New

York NY
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Whitman's 

"New York's Juicy Lucy"

Whitman's in East Village is the comfort food lover's destination. Their

signature dish is the Juicy Lucy made with two beef pattys and coated

with pimento cheddar cheese. Their perfectly grilled burgers and fried

pickles are consistently good, and some diners vote this place as their

favorite burger spot in the city. A bi-level set-up, this restaurant has a

warm and cozy ambiance with white tiled walls for the two floors. A great

place to eat with friends and family, Whitman's is New York's burger

heaven.

 +1 917 261 2858  whitmansnyc.com/  info@whitmansnyc.com  406 East 9th Street, At 1st

Avenue, New York NY
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 by  anjeeta nayar 

Corner Bistro 

"Hamburger, Bier und Charme"

Dieses legere amerikanische "Bistro" im West Village hat bis in die frühen

Morgenstunden (4:00) geöffnet und bietet äußerst preisgünstige

amerikanische Gerichte an. Fetttriefende Hamburger kosten USD 5 (EUR

5,70), Chili gibt es für USD 4,50 (EUR 5,13) und Pommes frites für USD 2

(EUR 2,28). Diese angenehme Einrichtung zieht ein vielfältiges Publikum

an und ist auch bei Studenten beliebt, die anschließend im Bleecker

weiterfeiern.

 +1 212 242 9502  cornerbistrony.com/  331 West 4th Street, New York NY
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Shake Shack 

"Fastfood Delights"

Burgers, shakes, sodas and pretty much all the classic fast food staples

can be found at this revered burger joint in Madison Square Park. In

addition to addictive burgers and shakes, the Shack offers a leafy outdoor

setting for its patrons to watch the city go by. The surprise here is that

they serve booze with your burger; from beer, to reds and whites available

by glass and bottle, grab one and try to find a spot on the grass. What's

more, they're dog-friendly and they have a few things on the menu as well

for your pooch. During the spring and summer, the line outside can be

inexorably long, however there are other locations around Manhattan

which are only a cab ride away.

 +1 212 889 6600  www.shakeshack.com/location/mad

ison-square-park/

 Madison Avenue and East 23rd Street,

Madison Square Park, New York NY
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Jackson Hole 

"Typical American Joint"

Forget fast food burgers and instead, visit this burger haven. Jackson

Hole is famous for serving big, sloppy seven-ounce burgers.

Cheeseburgers, pizza burgers-you name it, plus French fries and onion

rings. Service is adequate despite the crowds and noise.

 +1 212 679 3264  jacksonholeburgers.com/3

5th/

 info@jacksonhole35th.com  521 3rd Avenue & 35th

Street, New York NY
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J. G. Melon 

"Big Juicy Burgers"

Since 1972, J. G. Melon has been serving great burgers to grateful Upper

East Siders. If a tasty, simple burger and maybe some French fries is your

idea of heaven, then this is the right place for you. Their selection of beers

on tap goes great with those burgers, and if you want to eat at the bar,

food is served there until late at night. There are also good salads and

chili. Cash only.

 +1 212 744 0585  jgmelon-nyc.com/  1291 3rd Avenue, New York NY
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5 Napkin Burger 

"Grab Your Bite Of Fun"

Go crazy with burgers at 5 Napkin Burger, an American burger joint.

Basically a friendly local place to hang out with friends or treat oneself to

splendidly prepared burgers, 5 Napkin Burger is a fun venue. It stays open

till midnight, giving one the chance to quell their hunger pangs over bites

of tempting burgers. The meat patty inside is flavorful and the actual

essence of the burger. Try the Original 5 Napkin burger or the offbeat Ahi

tuna burger. Apart from burgers there are sushi rolls, sandwiches and a

full children's meal. Boasting 100 wines, 50 beers and ten cocktails, this

venue is a full package deal of fun and excitement for everyone.

 +1 212 333 4488  5napkinburger.com/locati

ons/upper-west-side/

 info@5napkinburger.com  2315 Broadway, New York

NY
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Donovan’s Pub 

"The Quintessential American Pub"

Donovan’s Pub serves some amazing burgers and high spirits. Located in

the Queens borough of NYC, this little place is renowned among foodies

and alcohol lovers alike. A child friendly place, Donovan’s has its classic

share of burgers, that everyone seems to love. The Donovan, the H Factor,

the Santo and the Sebastian are some of the signature burgers that all

their customers love. With a simple and friendly ambiance, this pub is one

of those places, which is perfect for a weekend hangout, or a family lunch.

 +1 718 429 9339  donovansny.com/  info@donovansny.com  57-24 Roosevelt Avenue,

Woodside, New York NY
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Joy Burger Bar 

"It's All in the Sauce"

This burger spot located in the Upper East Side is one of the best places in

NY to enjoy America's favorite sandwich, mostly because they use

charcoal grilling just as if you would have made them in your backyard.

The knack at this place is the sauces, with choices as varied as garlic and

spicy mayo to Argentinian chimichurri, you can definitely put a spin on the

traditional burger. There is another location downtown and one other cool

fact is that they serve turkey burgers just in case you don't feel like eating

beef.

 +1 212 289 6222  www.joyburgerbar.com/  joyburgerbar1@gmail.com  1567 Lexington Avenue,

Manhattan, New York NY
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